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“Help Is Just a Phone Call Away”

JOHN A CLARKE
SOLICITOR

14 Town Street Duffield
Tel: 01332 841115

• Property • Probate • Wills • Personal Injuries
amongst other services offered

Property Window Display -
call in for details

WHY BUY FROM  US?
We have been  successfully serving local

customers for 10 years.
• All our cars are handpicked selectively for YOU

and thoroughly safety checked
•  We will MOT your car FREE for LIFE*
•  All our cars are thoroughly serviced
• Service MOT and repair customers qualify for

FREE courtesy car

•  All used cars have a 30 day Exchange Option

•  Fixed price servicing - simply ring us for a quote

•  Customers  deal directly with Carwise owners

•  View our current stock of cars on our website

Milford Road • Duffield • D’shire DE56 4EL
Tel: 01332 840779 Fax: 01332 842893

www.carwisederby.com
* Applies to Test Fee only

Ecclesbourne School is one
only five schools in the
country to have achieved
‘outstanding’ status for
three successive years by
OFSTED.
The latest report for 2005-
2006 completed the hat trick.
“We were in it together and
we achieved it together.
Teamwork is the key to

whatever success we have and
we don’t measure that solely

on academic grounds,
“Far from it.  Achievements
like this are worth nothing if
there is no end product like
pupils learning here to care
about others,” said Head
Teacher Lesley Underhill (see
pic).
‘Learning Together for the
Future’ are the words on the
front of the Staff Calendar for
2006-07  and that vision is
encouraged among governors,
teachers, parents, the 1,454
students and the 70 support
staff.
Integrity Tenacity and Service
is the motto of the School and

these are the qualities Lesley
Underhill and her staff want
students to take with them into
their future when they leave
Ecclesbourne. Outstanding!

DUFFIELD 
MOT CENTRE

MOT tests and repairs to 
all makes of vehicles.

Call 843756 : 

ECCLESBOURNE AMONG COUNTRY’S ELITE

Sony JVC
Panasonic

Flatscreen TVs From

All Sizes Available

Don’t Delay
Get it for Christmas NOW

BUY NOW PAY LATER
Ask In-Store For Details

LESTER & NIX
11 King Street Belper Tel: 01773 822828

email:stevenix@btinternet.com  www.lesternix.com



All information, letters,
news, articles, diary
events, photographs and
suggestions should be

marked “Duffield Scene” and handed in at
Duffield News, Town Street, Duffield or posted
to: 52 Tamworth Street, Duffield DE56 4EZ.
Contacts: Barrie & Diana Eccleston (01332) 841948

E-mail: info@duffieldscene.co.uk
www.duffieldscene.co.uk

e-mail your letters if you wish
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Established
August 1992

DUFFIELD
SCENE

Design and drawing only service for
Planning Permission and Building Regs
On domestic Extensions and Alterations

Tel: 01332 840296   
Mobile: 07768 012341

e-mail treanors@btinternet.com

www.fmb.org.uk

Call Pete

2 0 %2 0 %
VOUCHER

This voucher, when presented,  entitles you to
20% off the normal retail price of all wall &

floor tiles from our extensive stock. 
Only one voucher per purchase. Sale & discontinued lines excluded.

SHOWROOMS AT:
15 Enterprise Way

Jubilee Business Park, 
Stores Road, Derby

DE21 4BB
Tel: 01332 293030

131 Market Street
South Normanton

Derbyshire 
DE55 2AA

Tel: 01773 581358

OPENING TIMES
Enterprise Way: Mon - Fri: 8am- 5pm.  Sat: 9am-1pm.  Sunday: CLOSED

Alvaston & South Normanton: Mon - Fri: 8am-5pm. Sat: 9am-5pm. Sunday: 10am-3pm

DUFFIELD NEWS
Serving the village for 26 years

A wonderful selection of hand crafted
and general Christmas cards, calendars

and stocking fillers galore.
A selective range of high class

chocolates and other gifts
Judy, Steve, the staff, newsboys and

newsgirls wich everyone a merry
Christmas anbd a happy New Year.

Thanks for your support and custom during 2006.
38 Town Street, Duffield. Tel: 01332 841282

WOW- THAT’S ‘WALK ON WATER’

The holiday week
celebrated at Duffield
Baptist Church certainly
had the WOW factor.
Foot floats were made and
decorated, having previously
been tested by  jumping into
the river Ecclesbourne.
A temporary lack of faith by
the children who had made
the floats - with the help of
the British Polythene
Industries - was overcome
when a more mature member
made the first journey (see
pic) 
The adventure of walking on

water was probably a once in
a lifetime experience for the
children in a week themed on
Peter’s walk to Jesus in the
Bible.
There were other adventure
stories from the Bible in an
exciting fun week with other
games and a barbecue.
Plans are being made for next
year’s event and meanwhile
children are welcome to a fun
time each week (except for
holidays), boys on
Wednesdays, girls on
Thursdays at the Baptist
Church, Duffield.
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Duffield Scouts will again be
taking part in the annual
Derby Scouts Charity
Christmas Card Postal
Service - “Stamp and
Deliver”.    
The aim of the service [which
is for Christmas cards only] is
to raise money for local
charities and Scout Groups
whilst at the same time
offering the public a service at
Christmas. 
The area covered by the
scheme is essentially
Derbyshire, south of Belper,
including the city of Derby.  
Maps of the precise area will
be available at the shops
selling stamps.
Stamps are available NOW,
priced at 15p, and can be
bought from Duffield News,
Meadow Vale Stores and
Duffield Service Station.
You can post your Christmas
cards in the special boxes
provided in these same local
shops.  
Please use this service as local
charities benefit significantly
from the proceeds.   
Last year £30,000 was raised

for charities and participating
Scout Groups.
If you want any more
information on the service
please contact Bob Swain on
01332 840309.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

You know what it’s like just
after Christmas...full of
turkey, pudding,  mince pies
and other goodies, tummy
bloated and a feeling of utter
lethargy...well there’s a
remedy that will get you
feeling back to your battling
best in no time.
Well, not quite, but as long as
it takes to stroll  ten miles,
stopping for a pint along the
way. 
It’s the Duffield Skyline walk
which starts at St. Alkmund’s

Church on Wednesday
December 27th at 9pm and
anyone can join, 
Created in 1983  the Walk
originally started in an
easterly direction and
followed the hills around
Duffield, crossing the
Derwent and Ecclesbourne
rivers, but it was soon realised
that it was better to come
down Sunny Hill at Milford
and then have a couple of
pints of Pedigree and a beef
cob at the Holly Bush rather
than walk up Sunny Hill
afterwards. 
So now the route is Duffield,
Quarndon, Hazelwood,
Milford, Duffield – around 10
miles.
In twenty three years the
weather has been mixed. 
One year the Ecclesbourne
flooded, which resulted in an
overnight rewrite and heavy
rain has caused a shortening
the route. The best conditions
are a sunny morning after
several nights of frost.
The record turnout has been
forty eight, but generally
twenty to thirty.

Organiser Lionel Bailey (Tel
01332 840608) says: “It’s
essential to wear proper
clothing and footwear. All are
welcome but a note of
warning...the Walk is not
suitable for pushchairs. But it
will cure your drink and food
hangover.”

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Too busy to stop?

Take some time out to stop
and rest in the hustle and
bustle of your Christmas
preparations.
Go and spend some time in a
peaceful environment looking
around the church at the
crib/nativity scenes on display.
Sit for a while and have some
refreshments.  available
throughout Saturday 16th
December at Trinity Methodist
Church in King Street, Duffield
between 10am-4pm.

HAVE YOU AN UNUSUAL
NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
OR EXCITING PROJECT
AHEAD? LET US KNOW
PLEASE BY E-MAILING
info@duffieldscene.co.uk

Village jottings

CONSERVATORY SHOW SITE DERBY GARDEN CENTRE,

ALFRETON ROAD, LITTLE EATON, DERBY.

OPEN 7 DAYS. TEL: 01332 834880

Abbey Glass (Derby) Ltd., Est 1972
Wetherby Road, Ascot Drive, Derby DE25 8HL
Tel: 01332 371883
www.abbey-glass.co.uk

Established 1972

Individually Crafted Windows, Doors and Conservatories
The area’s longest established supplier

of bespoke hardwood, PVCu & Aluminium
windows, doors & conservatories
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Washercare Ltd
01332 556593 01773 822178 07790 344881 (mob)

www.washercare.com
Two engineers in the Duffield area repairing

• Washing machines  • Tumble dryers
• Dishwashers  • Electric cookers etc.

Same day service.  All work guaranteed.

Highly recommended. Same day flexible appointments.

also SALES OF NEW APPLIANCES

All makes...• AEG  • Bosch  • Creda  • Hotpoint 
• Hoover • Miele  • Neff  • Indesit  • Philips  • Ariston  

• Whirlpool • Tricity  • Bendix  • Siemens  • Zanussi etc
For all your  appliance repairs NO CALL OUT CHARGE

DERDERWENTWENT
DRIVEWDRIVEWAAYSYS
FOR THE HIGHEST STANDARD 

OFWORKMANSHIP

TARMAC AND BLOCK 
PAVING SPECIALISTS

10 years experience
City & Guilds qualified

All work fully guaranteed
For a free quotation at

competitive rates call Jason
on 01332 740510 
or 07915 603396

Don’t hesitate to call for free advice and estimate.
We are delighted to help.

65 Allestree Lane, Allestree, Derby.

Same day flexible appointment

BUSY DUFFIELD SINGERS

Now with a record number of performers, the Duffield Singers are preparing for a busy month. It starts with a performance to celebrate the
first night of A Christmas Carol and the reopening of Derby Playhouse after refurbishment. The choir is also very excited to be performing
for the National Trust at Sudbury Hall on the evening of the 15 December. Then toDuffield Trinity Methodist Church’s Candlelit Carol
service at 6pm on Sunday 17 December and at Ecclesbourne School, alongside the Derwent Valley Wind Band, on 18th December. Other
performances include the Carol service at Osmaston Church on the 10 December and a charity performance at The Markeaton Pub on
Kedleston Road on Wednesday 20 December to raise money for Muzika Charitable Trust, .For further information on any of these concerts
or if you’d like to join the choir please contact Frances Newbury on 01332 203690 or Beate Wilmshurst on 01332 840517.

PURE ESSENTIALS
CHRISTMAS CREATIONS IN STORE

Biggest ever range to choose from.

Gorgeous gift sets.

Exquisitely wrapped gifts.

Your Christmas headaches solved.

&.. A wish book for your Christmas wishes

- ideal for avoiding those unwanted gifts

Pure Essentials 4, Wirksworth Road, Duffield. 01332 842116



Yes ! Duffield now has its
name included in the list of
Rotary clubs.
For many years now, 76 in

fact, there has been a Rotary
club in Belper and in its early
days the club recruited almost
all its members from the
Belper business community.
However with the passage of
time there are fewer locally
owned businesses and more
club members are now
employed as professionals
either in large companies or in

the public service. 
This has resulted in a change
from a lunch time to an
evening meeting. andalso
coincided with a situation
where about half of its
members are living in the
Duffield area. 
More importantly there have
been strong connections for
many years with both Primary
Schools, the Ecclesbourne
School and the Derbyshire 
Building Society.
Hence, what seems to be a

natural development has
occurred with the blessing of
RIBI (Rotary International in
Great Britain and Ireland) .
A celebration evening was
held on 30th October when
the club acted as host to a
number of our business and
education contacts from both
Belper and Duffield. 
If you are interested in
membership of what is 
essentially a dual-gender
service organisation which 
provides fellowship or you 

want help with a specific
project please come and visit 
us (Secretary : John Scotney
01773 823678). 
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IT’S OFFICIAL - DUFFIELD ON LIST OF ROTARY CLUBS

ENHANCE what nature gave you
REPLENISH what time takes away.
To look Rejuvenated and Refreshed
before Christmas couldn’t be easier,
quicker or safer at ADVANCED LASER
CARE using LUMENIS ONE.
Discounts available for the Festive
Season. All our treatments are carried
out by Qualified and Experienced
Laser Doctors.
PHOTOREJUVENATION to improve
your skin’s appearance, get rid of Age
Spots and Sun damanged skin
LASER TREATMENT for Rosacea,
Spider Veins, Thread Veins and  Hair
removal.
INJECTABLES To get rid of Crow’s
feet, Forehead and Frown lines.
RESTYLANE For shaping your facial
contours, correcting deep folds and
lip enhancement.
DEPIGMENTATION Treatment
effective for all types of Melasmas and
Cholasmas.
MICRODERMABRASION
BREAST SURGERY Augmentation,
Reduction & Uplift
* LIPOSUCTION *NOSE RESHAPING
* EYE BAG REMOVEAL * ISOLAGEN
and more 
Surgical procedures are carried out by
Harley Street surgeons.

Advanced Laser Care
Derwentside, 26 Town Street Duffield DE56 4EH
Call Dr. Suzy Jacob for helpful advice & free consultation
Registered with the Heath Care Commission
Tel: 01332 842233 Fax: 01332 841133
Open: Mon - Fri: 9am - 5.30pm  Sat: (am - 3pm
E-mail: advancedlasercare @ yahoo.co.uk www.advancedlasercare.co.uk

Edelweiss Skin Care Centre 
15 New Zealand Lane, Duffield. Tel: 842398

GIFT VOUCHERS FOR TREATMENTS OR

PRODUCTS - THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT

Gents: Vouchers can be posted to you with a simple phone call
Ingrid, Heidi and Julie would like to wish all their clients

a very merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Full range of Dermalogica products and 

gift boxes from £9.99

Ear piercing & spray tans also available

Phone  01332 842398 and use our 

answerphone service.

BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR OUR

CHRISTMAS FAYRE  MENU
£16.95 PER PERSON

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF QUALITY

WINES, BEERS, CASK ALES AND COFFEE

WE ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH US

TEL: 01332 880835
ALFRETON ROAD, COXBENCH, DERBY DE215BA
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GEMSTONE 
NATURAL
PRODUCTS
Moor Lane, Little Eaton, Derby

Your ONE STOP for all fencing and landscaping requirements
TIMBER/FENCING
• Treated oak and concrete posts all sizes  • Treated panels
• Feather edge boards  • Railway sleepers New/Used • Decking
• Pine/Oak beams (all sizes) • Trellis (any shape made to order)
AGGREGATES 
• Building sand  • Washed sand  • Ballast  • Pea Gravels
• MOT Limestone  • Drainage stone  • Golden gravel 

• Slate / Blue / Green...many more in stock.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
• Cement  • Slotted posts / Gravel boards  • Slabs - all sizes
• Concrete blocks  Plain / faced  • Ready mixed concrete /Screeds
NATURAL STONE
• York paving  • Indian paving  • Sandstone walling  
• Rockery stone  • Large boulders  • Large slate monoliths

• Drilled rocks
BUILDING PRODUCTS
• Blocks thermal  • Block pavers  • Bricks - all types
• Lintels concrete / steel  • Felt / Tile laths  • D P C membranes
• Insulation cavity  • Roof / Underfloor  • Slates / Tiles 

and much more
MISCELLANEOUS
• Top soil  • Bark - Mulch  • Wood chip  • Logs / Coal

• Water features  • Membranes
New PVCU Slotted fencing posts & boards
Tel:01332 833640 Mobile: 07966 298860 or 07973 883635

Evenings & week-ends:  01332 832939
One of the area’s largest stockists. Friendly free advice. Call for a quote 

Now accepting new private
patients. FREE six monthly
examinations for children if

parents register at the 
Practice.

01332 556222
Fax: 01332 551888

www.duffieldroaddental.com
498 Duffield Road • Allestree

Derby • DE22 2DJ

CHILDHOOD DREAMS REALISED...THE VILLAGE BENEFITS
When she was a small child
Anke Ruth van Heerden
dreamed of becoming a
doctor and her parents - a
German minister and his
wife - took her seriously
enough to give her a real
stethoscope for her fifth
birthday.
Now, 31 years later those
dreams have become reality as
Dr. Anke has opened her own
practice in the heart of
Duffield , giving villagers a
chance to have alternative
cures to  aches and pains,
stresses and strains through
acupuncture, herbal therapy
and chinese remedies.

Anke’s priorities when she
and her husband, marketing
specialist Ferdinand (36),
bought a house in Champion
Hill was to make a home for
them and their children Milan
(8) and Fabian (7) and get
them into Meadows Primary
School.
“That done, I decided to make
my dream come true and
created and decorated a
friendly,  warm room in which
to open my own practice.
“ Here I can dedicate as much
time a I want to each patient
and try to help them with all
my knowledge and passion,”
said Anke(see picture)

That knowledge was acquired
studying medicine at Erlangen
University and being awarded
a doctorate for her thesis
about a pregnancy related
disease called HELLP
syndrome.
She studied alternative and
Chinese medicine on various
courses and her last
graduation was  from a course
in Chinese herbal therapy.
Along the way Anke worked
in both practices and hospitals
applying her knowledge of
chinese medicine and
acupuncture as much as
possible. 

In Chinese medicine, which
dates back 4,000 years, great
attention is given to choose
the right treatment strategy,
with a diagnosis made using
the patient’s history,
symptoms and examination of
pulse and tongue. 
Treatment methods also
include specific dietary
advice, harmonising exercises
and massage.
No doubt villagers will soon
be delighted Anke chose
Duffield as the place to realise
her childhood dreams.
To contact Dr. Anke van
Heerden call 01332 842767.

The conditions that can be treated with Chinese medicine
range from muscular-scelettal problems like arthritis or

back-pain to internal problems like asthma, allergies,
colitis, irritable bowel syndrome, migraine, weight-

problem, fatigue to psychological problems like anxiety,
depression, insomnia, stress, smoking and also to

gynaecological conditions like painful menstruation,
endometriosis, infertility, PMS, menopausal symptoms like

hot flushes or pregnancy related problems like morning
sickness. For birth-preparation standard acupuncture

sessions are recommended from week 35.



QUICKER RESPONSE
Appletree Medical Practice in
Duffield has overhauled its
communication structure in  a
major upgrade of their current
phone system. 
The practice, which also has a
branch surgery in Little Eaton,
has over 10,400 residents on its
register, and is taking advantage
of advances in telecoms
technology to improve patient
services. 
The new phone system, came
into effect late last month
necessitated a change of phone
number to 0844 477 3476 for
both branches .
“Patients at GPs’ practices
across the UK complain of
finding it difficult to contact
their local surgery at peak
times,” explains Jayne Cooper,
Practice Manager at Appletree.
“
As a busy practice, our previous
system was unable to cope
efficiently with the heavy
volume of calls which we
receive at particular times of the
day. 
“Our new phone service is
equipped to deal with call
congestion and will ease the

problems at peak call times.”
Known as Surgery Line, the

new system relieves pressure on
the switchboard by introducing
extra phone lines and elements
of call automation. 
This means that the engaged
tone should be almost
completely eliminated. Callers
will also be routed directly to
the person they need to speak to,
speeding up the whole call
handling process. 
“The new system will make it
quicker and easier for patients to
speak to us,” adds Jayne. “This
is a positive step which will
benefit both patients, and our
hard working staff.”
The new number will be

charged at lo-call rates, and
coincides with the installation of
a new switchboard, telephones
and safety equipment for staff. 
Surgery Line has been
developed specifically to meet
the needs of General Practice
and is in use at over 700
surgeries across the UK.
Contact:
Jayne Cooper, Appletree
Practice Manager
01332 844 203
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It’s holiday time, relax and let us do your cooking for you.
Specialists in: Curries, Kebabs, Pizzas, Burgers, 

Southern Fried Chicken,Tandoori Tandoori.
We only use fresh chicken breasts in our chicken dishes

All Authentic Ingredients

FREE
DELIVERY
SERVICE

within 7 mile
radius

Date: Tuesday December 5th.  

Time: 7.30pm until 9.00pm

Venue: The Ecclesbourne Centre.

Refreshments during  the evening.

Admission FREE
Please phone School for refreshment requirements Tel: 01332 840645

An introduction to 
the fabulous world of
ANTIQUE
FURNITURE

A talk by Nigel Heldreich
of Wheathills at the 

Ecclesbourne School...

• Do you know how to tell
the  difference between a
FAKE and a GENUINE
antique?

• Find out how to maintain
and undertake basic repairs

• A selection of antiques
and objets d’art will be
available to buy -
unique gift ideas for
Christmas.



Telephone: 01332 268068

Email: dpreite@bmifa.co.uk

Create Financial Management

21 Brunel Parkway, Brunel Business Park

Pride Park, Derby DE24 8HR

Inheritance Tax Planning
Are your total assets more than £285,000

Pension Fund Analysis
When did you last review how your fund is  performing?

Investments
including review of existing PEP/ISAperformance.

Business Protection
Shareholder Protection & Key Man Protection

If your financial planning will benefit from advice

in any of the above areas please contact us 

for a free initial consultation with a local

Duffield based Independent Financial Adviser.
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CREATING & PROTECTING WEALTH

Advice can be offered on a fee or commission basis..
Create Financial Management is a trading name of Bates Investment
Services which is authorised & regulated by the Financial Services
Authority. Not all of these products/services are regulated by the

Financial Services Authority.
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Logos & Branding
Corporate Identity Logo Design Stationery Letterheads Business cards 

Compliment slips Promotional Items Point of Sale Exhibitions

Design & Print
Leaflets Brochures Books Flyers Folders & Wallets Newsletters CD Art 

Packaging Annual Reports Advertising Posters Signage Catalogues 
Newspaper Ads Magazine Ads Exhibitions Mailshots

Web Media
Website Design Site Maintenance Database Development Web Hosting 

Domain Name Search Engine Optimisation E-commerce

Email: design@snakelane.co.uk   Fax: 0871 733 3764   Web: www.snakelane.co.uk

Snake Lane Design
Creative Graphic Design for Print & Web

Derwentside 25 Town Street Duffield Derbyshire DE56 4EH

0870 777 1842

DUFFIELD
MOT TEST CENTRE

- the only one in the village - 
is offering highly competitive

servicing and MOTs for all makes
of cars by their highly trained

Bosch engineers. 

Call us for details of our FREE winter check

Telephone 843756 for MOT/

service and other enquiries.

DUFFIELD MOT CENTRE

Service  Sales  Repairs

WHAT A LOT OF SARNIES

DUFFIELD TROPHIES
are now available online at w w w.cartoucheline.co.uk
Take a look at our website provided in association with

W e have a huge range of

trophies (all including free

engraving) plus an extensive

range of gifts, collectibles and jewellery.

For information or for a quotation for larger trophy

orders call Judith on 01332 842207

Sandwich Day was great fun for the
kids at Treetops Castle Garden in King
Street.
All of the children made little boxes and
decorated them to give their parents to
take to work for their lunch, and the
children spent the day designing their
favourite sandwiches.
Then the children got to work making the
tallest sandwich they could from all of the
sandwiches they had made and
designed...ham, cheese, lettuce tuna,
jam………..delicious!!!! J
Talk about the leaning tower of Pisa!
Nothing was wasted...what the young
people didn’t eat provided a treat for the
local wildlife especially the birds.  

• Jack Beardmore (3)
cannot believe how big
the pile of sandwiches.
He’s a hungry lad, but he
couldn’t manage this lot.

•  No reservations from the ladies as Abigail and
her pal get munching.

Benz Bavarian Duffield have made a solid
start in defence of their National Squash
Championship.
After the 3-2 win over Birmingham University,
Duffield went away to Nottingham and came
back with a 4-1 victory.
Tania Bailey beat Sarah Kippax 9-0. 9-3. 9-5.
Andrew Whipp beat Duncan Walsh 9-3, 12-10 ,9-0. 
Lee Drew beat Jethro Binns 9-3, 9-7. 7-9. 9-3.
Jonathan Kemp beat Simon Parke 9-6, 10-8, 
5-9, 9-4.
Nick Matthew lost to Ong Ben Hee 8-10, 11-
13,6-9.

Young students at Ecclesbourne School have
raised nearly £5,000 or the School Swimming
Pool Fund by doing sponsored swims.  
The aim is to make the pool avalable for all year
round use with a roof and changing rooms.

Ecclesbourne School is looking for a teaacher
of Chinese to work for two hours a week
during enriuchment sessions on Wednesday
afternoons.
Ecclesbourne is offering non-qualification
Chinese to its sixteen year old students as part of
their enrichment lessons.
Head teacher Lesley Undehill the teaching of
Chinese offers a broadening experience over and
above the normal curriculum.

Village jottings
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Call 01332 880993 to book
Advance Bookings Only

LITTLE EATON

CARS
Your local private hire company

> All UK aiports & ferry ports

> Local & Distance trips

> Courier Service

> 24 hours a day 7 days a week

Hi Barrie,
This is for the “Duffield
Scene”.
Thank you everyone who
responded to my request.
I have heard from John Allen

and Laurence Rogers who are
my cousins, also Donald
Gibson who is another
relative.
Joyce Haig has written to me
and brought me up to date on
numerous people I used to
know.
I have been in contact with
my cousin Patsy Rodgers,
which I am thrilled about.
Hopefully my husband and I
will be able to come over to
England next year for a visit
to Duffield.
I have not been there since I
was 16. I know there has been
a lot of changes, nothing stays
the same.
Geoff Steeples has been e-
mailing me and just yesterday
sent me a picture of my old
home at 26 Tamworth St.
It really looks great a little

different from when I lived
there. Joyce sent me a copy
of Geoff’s book “Memories of
Duffield”.
I loved it, it certainly bought
back a lot of happy
memories. Duffield
certainly was a great place
to grow up in.

Pauline {Chantry}
Kretschmer
Elkins Park, PA 19027 USA

Hello,
The Joyce and Lol Rodgers
mentioned in Pauline’s
original article  are my mother
and father; Patsy Rodgers is
my cousin and Eric and Eva
Kent are my aunt and uncle.
Unfortunately my father and
Aunt Eva are no longer with
us. 
Mum still lives in the village.
I would be exceedingly
pleased if you would pass on
my details (below) to Pauline.
I seem to remember a Billy
Chantry visiting my Grandma 

on Snake Lane, he was a
bookmaker in Liverpool –
always used to buy the kids an
ice cream!
Regards
Lol

Lol  Rodgers
12 Victoria Park
Colwyn Bay LL29 7AX

Tel: 01492 532534
Mob: 07932 175007
e:lpr@info-mgmt-
consultants.com

***********************
Dear Mr Eccleston
I am writing to you to
complain about the parking
situation on Meadow Vale
and Ferrers Crescent.
A long term solution would be
for the  Council to provide
ample parking facilities but
for the time being the problem
could be eased by more
responsible and considerate
parking.

As a resident I am extremely
concerned that in the event of
an emergency a fire engine or
ambulance would be unable to
make its way through the
parked cars.
Also some people would
rather park a caravan on their
drive rather than their four
cars!
I hope that your will print my
letter.  Many thanks
A concerned resident.
************************
On the 20th October at
round 7pm I fell off the
pavement in my wheelchair.
I was lying in the road about a
minute when several
wonderful people came to my
rescue even though it was
pouring with rain in the dark.
I am truly grateful to all these
people who helped me when I
was in need.
I have only sustained an
injured elbow which, I am
sure, will heal soon.
Thank you to you all
Catherine Bruzard

Readers letters

Do you need holiday care for a loved one?
It’s always a headache going away leaving a
vulnerable or elderly loved one back at home. 
Let us help you relax and take away this worry.  

We have qualified and experienced staff on hand to
offer care and expertise, all in the comfort 

of your own home.
For local and immediate care call;
01332 511446 or 01283 520111

www.medilinenurses.co.uk
Registered by the CSCI

We Take Care
While You’re Away

The Professional Nursing and Care Agency
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BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR 
CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH

TRADITIONAL ENGLISH AND INDIAN MEALS AVAILABLE

ADULTS £29.95   CHILDREN £17.95

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 01332 843384

NOW OPEN ON SUNDAY LUNCHTIMES (12noon - 4pm) 

Open seven days a week including bank holidays.  10% discount on collected takeaway orders over  £12

The quality of food & service  surpasses  all expectation

Order or make reservations on line:
www.thebayleaf.co.uk22 Town Street, Duffield.  Telephone: 01332 843384

A A PLASTERING

Tel: 07981658848

ASK FOR ANTHONY

PLASTERING & RENDERING

ALL JOBS UNDERTAKEN

SMALL REPAIRS
TO FULL ROOMS

FRIENDLY SERVICE AT A GOOD RATE

Pamper yyour lloved oone tthis CChristmas
with aan eextra sspecial ggift ffrom TTonique

*   *   *
DeLuxe Facials      Spa Manicures & Pedicures
Eye treatments    Multivitamin Treatments

Body Wraps
December oonly: 110% oof DDe LLuxe FFacials

Gift vvouchers aavailable
01332 842589

JKHair & Beauty 31A New Zealand Lane, Duffield

Derbyshire DE56 4BZ

dermalogica

Tonique
Skin Care Centre

Fancy a stake in a local railway?
In order to raise some of the finance
needed to help towards the cost of
making the Wirksworth-Duffield line
operational by the summer of 2008, a
public share scheme has been
launched, allowing members of the
public to buy a minimum of £100
worth of shares in the railway.
The aim of the Ecclesbourne Valley
Railway is to provide a community
railway running from Wirksworth to
Duffield along an eight and a half mile
stretch along a former quarry route

used to carry stone away from the
quarries at Wirksworth.
The gradual re-opening of the line is a
joint venture between Wyvern Rail plc
and its sister organisation the
Eecclesbourne Valley Railway
Association.
To further help funding, many of the
sleepers need replacing and member of
the public can buy a sleeper and
receive an attractive certificate for £10.
More information on the rail re-opening
scheme can be obtained on the website
www.e-v-r.com.

SHARES AND SLEEPERS FOR SALE TO HELP FUND RAILWAY

• The good old days of steam



ABH ELECTRICAL

Give

Paua cal

for 

Give Paul a call for a 1st class professional

service at a competitive price.

Tel: 01773 580689  Mobile: 07973 272981
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• Extra plug sockets • Outside lights

• Showers  • Garage & Shed electrics

• Rewires  • Intruder alarms

• Security and Surveillance equipment

Part P Registered Installer

AFFORDABLE ACCOUNTANCY
Ambitious?

Want to be your own boss?
Want to set up your own business?

Paying too much for your Accountancy 
Taxation / Business Consultancy Advice?
Qualified accountant will advise you one to one

in your own home

FIRST HOUR FREE - £20 PER HOUR THEREAFTER

Don Dexter F.C.M.A.
(Ex Financial Director Jaeger Knitwear)

01773 830642 or 07950 566055(mobile)

: DOORS HUNG        : FLAT PACKS BUILT
: LAMINATE & WOOD FLOORING LAID

: LOCKS / HANDLES FITTED    : REPAIRS
: FENCING : DECKING : SHEDS 

Anything considered
Give me a call - ROGER KING 01332 550974

NEED HELP WITH
THOSE SMALL
CARPENTRY/
JOINERY JOBS?

Funeral Director

01332 840840
For a 24-hour professional service

Granting every last request

Duffield & District Funeral Service
10A Meadow Vale  Duffield  Derbyshire DE56 4DG

ames Cullen
MBIE DipFD LMBIFDJ

M
err

y C
hr
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mas

Happy New Year

contact

Gerry Fisher
01332 841361

E m a i lGerry@CastleComputing.co.uk

Castle Computing
Home & Business Computers

Broadband
Internet Sharing

Repairs and Upgrades
1 to 1 Tuition

Anti-Virus
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Duffield Parish Council News Letter - Issue No. 40
(December 2006)

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AT COUNCIL MEETINGS
Do you have questions that you would like the Parish
Councillors to answer, or do you wish to make
representations to them? 
The Parish Council make time available at the beginning of
every meeting to allow members of the Public to come and talk
to them, and raise issues that may be of concern to them. 
If you would like to speak to the Councillors but cannot attend
the surgeries at the Weston Centre, why not come along to a
Parish meeting.  
If you would like more information about how you can do this
please contact the Clerk or just come along.
The next schedule of meetings is as follows. :

Tuesday 12th December 7.00pm

Tuesday   9th January       7.00pm

Tuesday 13th February     7.00pm

Tuesday 13th March          7.00pm

The Parish Council meet at the Committee Room, (which was
a chapel  and is in the Cemetery Grounds) Hazelwood Road,
Duffield.  

TRIAL NATURE RESERVE AT CEMETERY

Following a visit by English Nature, the Parish Council
have approved a trial to develop an area in Duffield
Cemetery as a nature reserve. 
The area identified as a possible site is in the oldest part of the
Cemetery behind the Cemetery Chapel. 
This area according to Dan Abrahams, Conservation Officer
for Lowland Derbyshire “holds a good example of species-rich
grassland and would benefit from management for
conservation.” 
Classified as a flower-rich meadow, the Parish Council is
concerned that areas such as the one identified may eventually
be lost adding to the estimated 97% of grassland lost between
1930 and 1984 in England and Wales.  
Managing the grassland for conservation involves cutting the
grass at specific times of the year ensuring that the meadow
flowers have the opportunity to grow and seed. 
During this period of growth it is hoped that flower rich

swathes will add to the beauty of the Cemetery creating a
peaceful and tranquil setting amongst the oldest graves and
memorials.  
It is also hoped it will also provide an opportunity for residents
and visitors to visit the Cemetery and view the many unusual
species of wild flowers that are expected to flourish.

**************************************************
DUFFIELD PARISH COUNCIL:

NOT SO SLEEPY AS YOU THINK

Did you know that Duffield Parish Council is a
computerised Council? 
This means that all Councillors have access to email and can
be contacted by the Clerk at the touch of a button. 
It now also means that if you want to contact Councillors by
email you can do so by pressing the contact button on the
Parish Councils website listed below. 
**************************************************

MEMORIAL TESTING AT DUFFIELD CEMETERY

Following the publication of the Local Authority
Ombudsman’s report into Memorial Testing, the Parish
Council are following the advice given by the Ombudsman
and commencing the process by which memorials at
Duffield Cemetery can be tested. 
The first task in the testing process is to establish a database
which will hold all information available on the memorials in
Duffield Cemetery. 
This catalogue will be important as it will include details of the
next of kin, and contact information for the families. 
The process of cataloging all 750 memorials is expected to take
some time, as contacting families with memorial stones dating
back nearly two hundred years is expected to prove difficult. 
Once a database is established and a process is agreed memorial
testing will take place in accordance with guidelines given. 
The Parish Council is asking residents with family memorial
headstones particularly in the older part of the Cemetery to
contact them with any information they may have about
family or next of kin . 
All information provided will be treated in accordance with the
provisions of the data protection act. If you can help the Parish
Council by providing information on memorial stones we
would be very pleased to hear from you. You can contact the
Clerk at the number given below . 

**************************************************
COUNCILLORS SURGERIES

You can come and meet your Councillors at the Parish
Office at the Weston Centre to discuss items of concern on
the following dates:

Wednesday December 6th 10.00am
Monday                   January 8th 10.00am

Clerk , Sally Bygraves on 01332 842368, or email through

the contact button at www.duffieldpc.org.uk
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• GAS & OIL FIRED CENTRAL
HEATING SPECIALIST
• DOMESTIC GAS SERVICES •
POWER FLUSHING 
• HEATING SYSTEMS
• CORGI REGISTERED.  
• LANDLORDS CERTIFICATE

For further information and 

any other enquiries call Mr.  Neal on

01773 550071 or 07957 362965(mobile)

NEALSON’S PLUMBING
AND HEATING SERVICES

1 8 5 2 5 3

“Imagine if you could have your carpets
cleaned - sanitized - anti-microbial treated

- dupont soiled blocked and dried in 30
minutes” You can by calling 

0800 849 6322 DYNAMICS DRYFUSION
Number 1 for customer satisfaction

35 Hall Farm Road - Duffield

D Y N A M I C S  D RY F U S I O N

COMPUTER - Project Management, Specification and
Advice, Networking, Hardware and Software Installation,
Spreadsheet Design, Broadband and Internet Sharing,
Personal Tuition PAT Testing

MAINTENANCE - Upgrades, Antivirus &

Firewall Protection, Good Housekeeping Practices

RECOVERY - Rebuilds, Repairs,

Virus Attack Recovery.

COMMERCIAL
AND DOMESTIC

CALL CHRIS RALLS
TEL: 01332 841459 or 07976 227342

e-Mail: cmralls@btinternet.com

Christmas - season of vulnerability to burglars and thieves
For many, Christmas is a
time of giving, spending
time with family and friends
and enjoying the festive
season... unfortunately, it’s
also a time when
homeowners are more
vulnerable to burglary and
crime in the home.
Generally at Christmas, more
time is spent away from home
- shopping, Christmas parties,
visiting family and friends or
going on holiday.  But leaving
homes empty often means
more risk of burglary.  
Each year, burglars prey on
empty homes during the
festive season, hoping to get
away with the valuable
contents - even the wrapped
presents under the Christmas
tree.  
Taking a few simple safety
precautions could help
prevent you becoming
another Christmas crime
statistic.
Never leave bags of presents
on display in your car, always
lock everything in the boot

and try not to leave a car
containing valuables
unattended for long
Mark expensive presents,
such as electronic equipment,
with your postcode by
engraving or using an ultra
violet pen, and possibly take
photos of them
Store Christmas presents in
places which are well hidden
and difficult to reach - for
example at the back of a
wardrobe, or in the loft.
Try to avoid putting presents
under the tree too long before
Christmas - the longer they
are on display the more
opportunity there is for
burglaries to take place
Equally, try not to position the
Christmas tree right by the
window, as this will attract
attention to presents from
anyone looking in
Even if you are at home,
remember to keep back doors
and windows locked. Careless
home security can make
things easier for thieves
Check whether your insurance

covers additional Christmas
presents
Be extra vigilant when
admitting strangers into your
home.  Keep the door chain
secured, always ask for
identification and only invite
callers into your home if you
are completely satisfied that
they are who they say they are
A reminder of police phone
numbers:
Non-emergency police calls:
0845 123 33 33

Call Reception Centre
(CRC) for non-
emergency calls for
policing services across
the whole of Derbyshire.

Emergency calls: 999
A life is in danger
A crime is being committed
Offenders are still in the area
A serious road collision has
happened
There is a possibility of
violence or criminal damage.
Crimestoppers: 0800
555 111

Crimestoppers Trust
anonymous hotline
number.  Whatever the
circumstances callers are
not asked for their name
and no attempt is made to

trace the call.
To contact the police with
information about any
crime:

Phone anytime on 0800 555
111 - FREE call anywhere in
the Country
Name, address or phone
number will not be asked
The caller will not be
contacted – Crimestoppers
will give a phone number to
ring back if necessary
An anonymous cash reward,
paid by CRIMESTOPPERS
TRUST, may be available if
the information results in an
arrest or charge
The informant will not have
to go to court
No one will know who gave
the Police the tip off.
I would like to wish you all a
safe and happy Christmas.

• Valerie Thorpe 841945
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Christmas
Menu
Evening £23.00 :Lunch £20.00
Starters
Smoked Salmon& Prawn Terriere 
with caper dressing
Parsnip & Apple Soup with croutons
Wild Mushroom tart with tarragon cream
Mains
Boned, rolled & stuffed Turkey breast &
Chippolatas with Port wine Jus
Poached salmon steak with Hollandaise & Dill sauce
Roast Beef forerib with all the trimmings
Mushroom & Cranberry Wellington with grilled
Goats Cheese & Tomato salsa
Puds
Christmas pudding & brandy sauce
Chocolate sponge & Cointreau Orange Sauce
Selection of Movenpick Ice Cream
Fine cheese & Oatcakes

Coffee & Mince Pies

Celebrate between Nov 27 - December 7 and we’ll include
half a bottle of house wine per person for all 

pre-booked parties of 8 or more.
www.whitehartduffield.co.uk. E:info@whitehartduffield.co.uk

New Years Eve
5 Course meal £50.00 per person

Spaces are limited, so book soon 
to make sure you don’t miss out

Private Events
Our new dining room is the perfect space to entertain
valued guests, clients, or a get together with friends
and can be made available for exclusive hire.
It is available with the Christmas menu
from the 1st - 23rd December 2006.
Gift Vouchers
Stuck for a Christmas present? You can now buy gift
vouchers for the White Hart, Town Street, Duffield.
Booking Information
Christmas Menu is available from 27th November to
23rd December 2006, excluding Sundays.
For reservations or to discuss your party further.
telephone us on 01332 841141
A deposit is required to secure tables for all parties of
8 or more (£5 per person, payable at time of booking). A
service charge of 10% will be added to parties of 10 or more

(All gratuities will go to our staff)

Raising a  record amount for Children in Need...teachers and students at Ecclesbourne School.
What a motley crew. Believe it or not these are members of the Ecclesbourne School teaching staff masquerading as TV
characters.  Recognise anyone?  The students paid £1 a sheet to see who could identify the most on a ‘Wear what you like day’
for everyone.  Cakes were sold, there were charges for car parking an even some leg waxing among a host of money making
shenanigans.  At the last count it looked like some £3,500 was raised .. magnificent effort by one and all.  Congratulations!

Sponsors, in this case Nev
Fairey and Grant Nicholson
(see rear of pic) of Eunique
Designs Ltd., love to be
associated with winning
teams.
So the company, suppliers of
top quality Sterling Silver
Jewellery to the retail jewellery
and gift trade, are delighted to
have provided Duffield
Dynamo under- 11’s with their
kit (see pic).
So far the team, who have been
together since the age of six, are
enjoying an unbeaten season

with eight victories in the Derby
City Football League and a
place in the Cup quarter-final.
“We hope the new kit inspires
them to continue their success,”
said a spokesman for Eunique.
With a a league goals record of
75 for and only four against
these youngsters are giving full
value to their sponsors. They
could win both League and
Cup!
Back (l to r) Nik Tifunovic, Hugh Wood, Ben
Gossling, Kyle Nicholson., Jacob Bullock
Sam Tozer, Toby Hooker. Front: Henry
Szmydt, Greg Johnstone, Matt Goodacre,
Harley Cox, Alex Robey,Jacob Watts.
Missing: Nick Pankhurst, James Blythe.

THE ‘EUNIQUE’ TEAM



Luxurious Decor  Private Lounge  Seating up to 120Luxurious Decor  Private Lounge  Seating up to 120
CCTVCCTV private car park  Fully private car park  Fully Air ConditionedAir Conditioned

Good access for disabled  Families & children welcome Good access for disabled  Families & children welcome 
Non-smoking & smoking areas  Non-smoking & smoking areas  
WWe cater for private functionse cater for private functions

indoors and outdoorsindoors and outdoors

BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS PBOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES &ARTIES &
CHRISTMAS DACHRISTMAS DAYY LUNCH LUNCH (English/Indian)(English/Indian)

SUNDAY BUFFET LUNCH 12 - 4pm
Tel:  01332 841111

Fax:  01332 843300
www.theviceroyderby.co.uk

Food is divine
Cooking is an art

We believe in both

Viceroy
of Duffield

exclusive Indian and English cuisine

Opening Times
Monday - Thursday 5.30pm to 11.00pm

Friday - Saturday 5.30pm - 11.30pm
Sunday 12 mid-day to  4.00pm 5.30pm - 11.00pm

28 Tamworth Street  Duffield  Derbyshire

The Nightingale
Continuing Care Unit is
about to to get three new
Syringe Drivers thanks to
the efforts of  the ladies
of Chevin Golf Club who
supported the Lady
Captain’s Charity by
helping to raise
£2,697.94p during 2006. 
John Milner (left) the
manager/secretary of 
the Club and Club
captain 2006 Don Lamb

flank Barbara Gradon
(Lady Captain 2006) as
she presents the cheque
to Maureen Walton, the
co-ordinator of the
Nightingale Continuing
Care Unit.
Barbara Gradon wishes
to express her thanks to 
everyone whose joint
efforts helped raise
enough money to provide
such valuable assistance
to the Care Unit.

WELL PLAYED  LADIES

New Chevin Golf Club Ladies
Captain and Vice take up duties

New Chevin Golf Club
Lady Captain Vanessa
Nix (left) and her Vice
Captain Judy Harris
were inaugurated at the
Ladies Annual General
Meeting.
They are both looking
forward to working
together to make 2007 an
enjoyable and successful
year.

Vanessa hopes to raise
money throughout the
year for Breast Cancer.
Any ladies wishing to
join Chevin Golf Club
would be made most
welcome.
Contact the manager
/secretary of the Club,
John Milner, for
further information on
01332 841864.
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